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Future on Paper
•

17 million Australians, or 9 out of 10 consumers are news readers
•

•

Print is read, websites are scanned
•

•

Newspapers are read for 40 minutes, online visitors spend 30 seconds

Newspaper revenues closely match audience attention
•

•

80% of them prefer the printed newspaper

Newsprint/digital revenues split 88% to 12%

Marketers waste billions a year on ads people do not see
•

Fake web traffic generated by computer programs mimicking humans

emma, The Guardian, The Wall Street Journal
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GOE lower with headwinds in Europe
•

Gross operating earnings NOK 221m in 4Q16 (NOK 251m in 3Q16)
•
•

•

Net debt increased by NOK 130m to NOK 6 302m
•

•

Seasonal working capital release offsetting restructuring payments related to de-manning

Loss for the period NOK 124m in 4Q16 (Profit NOK 190m in 3Q16)
•

•

Negative unrealized currency effect from NOK depreciation to EUR and USD

Cash flow from operations NOK 232m before net financial items
•

•

High spot electricity prices in Norway, elevated recovered paper prices, GBP depreciation
Tailwind in Australasia from higher average selling prices for magazine paper

After depreciation, reduced value of energy contracts, interest expenses and negative currency effect

Norske Skog has in 2017 discussed a significant refinancing of the group with key investors
•

Broad support for equitizing unsecured debt, but specific investor demands could not be met
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GOE lower with cost inflation and GBP depreciation
•

Revenue increased with seasonally higher sales volumes, •
negative volume effect from lower production

•

Price stability outside the UK, price inflation with pound
weakness, better magazine prices in Australia

•

Input costs increased with high electricity prices in
Norway and elevated recovered paper (RP) prices
Negative currency effect from GBP depreciation
offset by recurring CO2 compensation at Tasman

GOE sequential waterfall
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Refinancing discussions with key investors
•

Norske Skog has recently discussed a refinancing proposal with key equity and bondholders

•

The proposed transaction would have

• Equitized all unsecured debt
• Enlarged and extended the senior secured note (SSN)

•

The proposal followed consistent investor feedback during last autumn

• Broad agreement for the desirability of the group to reduce debt and lower interest costs

•

Significant efforts were made to construct a balanced proposal acceptable for all investors

•

Specific investor demands could however not be met and discussions were ended
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Norske Skog’s debt is too high
•

Net debt increased by NOK 130 million in the quarter to NOK 6 302 million

•

Challenging to refinance secured 2019 bond beyond unsecured 2021/23 bonds

Cash and major debt maturities
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Interest payments consume cash generation
•

Seasonal working capital release offset de-manning related restructuring payments

•

Cash interest payments are limiting growth prospects for the group
Cash source and uses
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Limited diversification without refinancing
•

Norske Skog is targeting 25% of GOE from new businesses by 2020
•

•

Biogas to start contributing to GOE this year and increase next year
•
•

•

Biogas at Saugbrugs with annual GOE contribution of NOK 25m
Biogas first phase at Golbey and biomass supply at Skogn with annual contribution of NOK 15m

Additional diversification in need of financing to be achieved
•

•

Shift mainly to involve green investments in biogas, wood pellets and tissue production

Current SSN documentation is restrictive to project related financing

Identified growth projects in need of financing to reach 25% target by 2020
•
•
•
•

Tissue project at Bruck to replace newsprint production
Industrial scale pellets production for exports to Japan from New Zealand
Additional biogas projects, biomass boiler at Albury
Full scale production of renewable biomass products currently in R&D phase
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Newsprint in balance, LWC oversupplied
•

Newsprint utilization rate is very favorable at 95%

• Already announced capacity conversions will retain a high utilization rate throughout 2017

•

SC utilization rate is also above 90%

• Already announced capacity conversion/closures will be supportive in 2017

•

LWC utilization in the high 80s, no capacity has been announced closed/converted
Western Europe industry utilization rates

Euro-Graph
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Newsprint price increase, pressure on LWC
•

European newsprint prices increased last year, scope for additional increases this year

•

•

Tight market balance is supportive on the continent, GBP depreciation lifting UK prices

SC magazine paper prices flat, price decline for LWC magazine paper

•

Better market balance for SC than LWC. Oversupplied coated segments

RISI
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Indian prices are lagging the US price
•

US newsprint prices increased significantly throughout last year following capacity closures

•

Indian newsprint prices also increased in 2016, but lagged historical correlation to US prices

•

Tight market balance in Europe and a strong USD are supportive to Indian prices

RISI
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Publication paper Europe - headwinds
Mill capacities (‘000 tonnes)

•

GOE decreased with cost inflation, GBP depreciation

• High spot electricity prices Norway, elevated RP costs
• GBP related margin contraction for exports to the UK
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Publication paper Australasia - tailwind
Mill capacities (‘000 tonnes)

•

GOE increased with magazine prices, CO2 compensation

• Higher average selling prices for magazine paper at Boyer
• Recurring, but uneven CO2 compensation at Tasman
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Stable paper business, diversification funding restricted
•

Improved market balance in Europe with announced capacity conversions/closures in the industry
•

•

European headwinds to reduce positive price effect
•

•

Favorable pricing environment for newsprint

Cost inflation from electricity prices in Norway, recovered paper and weak GBP hurting exports to the UK

Tailwind in Australia with better magazine paper prices, improved Asian newsprint prices
•

Long-term newsprint price contracts in Australasia, but exposure to secular decline in domestic demand

•

Group sales volumes to be on level with last year in 2017

•

Fixed costs initiatives targeting NOK 600 million run rate per quarter by year-end

•

Biogas to contribute NOK 25m to GOE this year and an additional NOK 15m next year
•

•

Additional diversification investments are in need of funding

Norske Skog is unable to participate in European consolidation with its current leverage
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